Carbonaceous aerosol is a major contributor to the total aerosol load and being monitored by 23 diverse measurement approaches. Here, ten years (2005)(2006)(2007)(2008)(2009)(2010)(2011)(2012)(2013)(2014)(2015) of continuous carbonaceous aerosol 24 measurements collected at the Centre of Atmospheric Research Experiments (CARE) in Egbert, Ontario, 25 Canada on quartz-fiber filters by three independent networks (Interagency Monitoring of PROtected 26 Visual Environments (IMPROVE), Canadian Air and Precipitation Monitoring Network (CAPMoN), and 27
Introduction 45
Carbonaceous aerosols, including elemental carbon (EC), which is often referred to as black 46 carbon (BC) and organic carbon (OC), make up a large fraction of the atmospheric fine particulate matter 47 small carbon spherules (Kittelson, 1998 ), (5) containing a large fraction of graphite-like sp 2 -bonded 69 carbon atoms (Bond et al., 2013; Petzold et al., 2013) , and (6) chemically inertness in the atmosphere 70 (Bond et al. 2013) . In this article, the recommendation from Petzold et al. (2013) is adopted as the 71 definition of BC whenever the context of climate effects impacted by strong light-absorption 72 carbonaceous substance is mentioned. EC is referred to as the carbon mass determined from the 73 thermal evolution analysis (TEA) or thermal optical analysis (TOA) of carbonaceous materials at the 74 highest temperature set point (e.g., >550 °C) under an oxygenated environment. It is also assumed that 75 ambient EC and BC concentrations time series correlate with each other. 76 TOA and TEA have been applied in many long-term monitoring networks with various protocols 77 to quantify OC and EC concentrations from aerosol deposits on quartz-fiber filters (Birch and Cary, 1996; 78 Cachier et al., 1989; Cavalli et al., 2010; Chow et al., 1993; Huang et al., 2006; Huntzicker et al., 1982) 79 due to the simplicity in filter sample collection and the analytical procedures. TOA and TEA provide a 80 direct measurement of the carbon mass in the collected PM mass. One of the limitations of TOA and 81 TEA is the need for sufficient sampling time to accumulate enough mass for precise measurements (i.e., 82 ensuring a high signal to noise ratio) which constrains the temporal resolution of such samples. In 83 addition, EC and OC are defined differently in different protocols and could affect the absolute mass 84 values measured. Generally, OC is quantified under a pure helium (He) atmosphere at a low heating 85 temperature whereas EC is quantified under an oxygen (O2)/He atmosphere at high temperatures. 86
Estimates of total carbon (TC=OC+EC) derived from different TOA and TEA methods are generally 87 consistent, whereby the differences in OC and EC estimates could vary from 20 to 90%, and often larger 88 differences are found for EC, owing to its smaller contribution to TC (Cavalli et al., 2010; Chow et al., 89 1993; Countess 1990 ; Watson et al., 2005; Hand et al., 2012) . 90
During thermal analysis, some of the OC chars to form pyrolyzed organic carbon (POC) when 91 heated in the inert He atmosphere, darkening the filter Watson et al. 2005) . When 92 O2 is added, POC combusts to EC, resulting in an overestimation of EC of the filter. The formation of 93 POC depends on the nature of the organic materials, the amount of the oxygenated compounds in the 94 collected particles, the rate, duration, and temperature of the heating, and the supply of O2 in the 95 carrier gas (Cachier et al. 1989; Chan et al., 2010; Han et al. 2007 ; Yang and Yu, 2002) . POC in TOA is 96 estimated by monitoring reflectance and/or transmittance of a 633-650 nm laser beam, which is termed 97 thermal optical reflectance (TOR) or thermal optical transmittance (TOT) method, respectively. When 98 the reflected or transmitted laser signal returns to its initial intensity at the start of the analysis (i.e., at 99 OC/EC split point), it is assumed that artifact POC has left the sample and the remaining carbon belongs 100 to EC. The carbon mass before the split point is defined as OC whereas that after the split point is 101 defined as EC. POC is defined as the mass determined between the time when O2 is introduced and the 102 OC/EC split point. Different from TOA, the TEA used in this study applies a different approach for POC 103 determination (see below). 104
Quartz-fiber filters adsorb organic vapors (Chow et al., 2009; Turpin et al., 1994; Viana et al., 105 2006; Watson et al., 2010) , resulting in non-PM contributions to OC and charring enhancement within 106 the filter. These vapors are adsorbed passively when the filter is exposed to air and more so as air is 107 drawn through the filter during PM sampling. Sampling at low filter face velocities for long period of 108 time could lead to more adsorption (McDow and Huntzicker, 1990) , while using high filter face velocities 109 for longer sample durations may result in evaporation of semi-volatile compounds as negative artifact 110 (Khalek, 2008; Sutter et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2011) . The positive OC artifact from adsorption usually 111 exceeds the negative evaporation artifact, especially at low temperatures, resulting in OC 112 overestimation (Watson et al., 2009; WMO, 2016) . This can be corrected by subtracting the OC 113 concentration from field blanks or backup filters located downstream of a Teflon-membrane or quartz-114 fiber filter Watson et al., 2005; . 115
Previous studies further suggested that TOT could over-estimate the POC mass more than TOR, 116 resulting in higher POC (and lower EC) because of the charring of the adsorbed organic vapors within the 117 filter Countess 1990 ). Since only a portion (0.5-1.5 cm 2 ) of the filter is analyzed, 118 inhomogeneous PM deposits add to measurement uncertainty when OC and EC are normalized to the 119 entire filter deposit area. Deposits that are light or too dark can cause unstable laser signals that affect 120 the OC/EC split . 121
The short lifetime of atmospheric aerosols (in days to weeks) and the different chemical and 122 microphysical processing that occur in the atmosphere result in high spatial and temporal variations of 123 aerosol properties. To facilitate the determination of the trends in emission changes and evaluation of 124 the effectiveness of emission mitigation policies (Chen et al. 2012 ), long-term consistent atmospheric 125 measurements are required, including aerosol carbon fractions. The emission sources of OC and EC at a 126 regional and global scales are often constrained through the use of atmospheric transport models in 127 conjunction of long-term OC and EC measurements (Collaud Coen et al., 2013; Huang et al., 2018) . 128
Usually an integration of datasets from different networks is necessary for sufficient spatial coverage. 129
The objective of this study is to conduct an inter-comparison study for evaluating the comparability and 130 consistency of ten years co-located carbonaceous aerosol measurements at Egbert made by three North 131 combustion pollutants that were emitted within last two days (Rupakheti et al. 2005; Chan and 144 Mozurkewich 2007; Chan et al., 2010) . Air from the north generally contains biogenic emissions and is 145 often accompanied with the presence of SOA during summer (Chan et al., 2010; Slowik et al., 2010) . 146 Table 1 compares the instrument and analytical specifications among the three networks. 147
The Interagency Monitoring of PROtected Visual Environment Network 148
The IMPROVE network, established in 1987, includes regional-scale monitoring stations for 149 detecting visibility trends, understanding long-term trends, and evaluating atmospheric processes 150 (Malm 1989; Malm et al., 1994; Yu et al., 2004) . IMPROVE operates about 150 sites and provides long-151 term records of PM10 and PM2.5 (particles with aerodynamic diameter less than 10 and 2.5 microns, 152 respectively) mass as well as PM2.5 composition, including anions (i.e., chloride, nitrate, and sulfate), and 153 carbon (OC and EC). IMPROVE 24-hour samples at Egbert were acquired once every third day from 2005 154 to 2015. The sampling period was from 08:00 to 08:00 local standard time (LST) except for August 16, 155
2006 through October 24, 2008 (from 00:00 to 00:00 LST). Module C of the IMPROVE sampler uses a 156 modified air-industrial hygiene laboratory (AIHL) cyclone with a 2.5 µm cut point at a flow rate of 22.8 157 liters per minute (L/min). PM samples were collected onto a 25 mm diameter quartz-fiber filter (Tissue 158 quartz, Pall Life Sciences, Ann Arbor, MI, USA), which were pre-fired at 900°C for four hours. Once 159 sampled, filters were stored in freezer until they were ready to be analyzed in the DRI laboratory in 160
Reno. All samples were analyzed by the IMPROVE_A thermal/optical reflectance protocol ( Figure S1a (Chow et al., 1993) . As shown in Table  186 S1, the temperature settings for IMPROVE protocol (i.e., DRI-TOR) for CAPMoN samples are lower than 187 those of IMPROVE_A TOR protocol for IMPROVE samples by 20°C to 40°C ( Figure S1b ). Overall, Chow et 188 al. (2007) found that the small difference in the temperature-ramp between these protocols results in 189 correlated but different OC, EC, and TC mass. The CABM filter pack system uses a PM2.5 stainless steel cyclone (URG-2000-30EHS) operated at 201 16.7 L/min for sampling from 2006 to 2015 with an operator manually changing the 47 mm quartz-fiber 202 filter on a weekly basis. All quartz-fiber filters were pre-fired at 900°C overnight prior being sampled. 203
Once sampled, filters were shipped cold and then stored in freezer until they were ready to be analyzed 204 in the CCMR laboratory in Toronto. A TEA method, EnCan-Total-900 (ECT9), developed by Huang et al. 205 (2006) and refined later (Chan et al., 2010) , was used to analyze the OC, POC, and EC on the quartz-fiber 206 filters using a Sunset laboratory-based carbon analyzer. The ECT9 protocol was developed to permit 207 stable carbon isotope ( 13 C) analysis of the OC and EC masses without causing isotope fractionation, as it 208 was demonstrated by Huang et al. (2006) . This method first heats the filter at 550°C and 870°C for 600 s 209 each in the He atmosphere to determine OC and POC (including carbonate carbon; CC), respectively, and 210 then combusts the sample at 900°C under 2% O2 and 98% He atmosphere for 420 s to determine EC 211 ( Figure S1c and Table S1 ). The ECT9 POC definition (released as CO2 at 870 °C) includes the charred OC, 212 and some calcium carbonate (CaCO3) that decomposes at 830°C, as well as any refractory OC that is not 213 
Differences in Sampling and Analysis among Networks 225
Depending on the sharpness (i.e., slope) of the inlet sampling effectiveness curve (Watson et al., 226 1983 ), different size-selective inlets may introduce measurement uncertainties. CAPMoN uses 227 impactors whereas CABM and IMPROVE use cyclones. Impactor may have larger pressure drops across 228 the inlet that might enhance semi-volatile PM evaporation. Larger solid particles might bounce off when 229 in contact with the impactor and be re-entrained in the PM2.5 samples if the impactor is overloaded 230 (Flagan and Seinfeld, 1998; Hinds, 1999) . Atmospheric mass size distributions typically peak at about 10 231 µm with a minimum near 2.5 µm, therefore, the difference in mass collected with different impactors or 232 cyclones among the three networks is not expected to be large (Watson and Chow, 2011) . Analyzing OC 233 and EC content by TEA or TOA also subject to a number of artifacts, including adsorption of volatile 234 organic compound (VOC) gases by quartz-fiber filter, leading to positive artifact, and evaporation of 235 particles, leading to negative artifact (Malm et al., 2011) . 236
The small filter disc (25 mm diameter) and high flow rate (22.8 L/min) in the IMPROVE sampler 237 result in a 5-to 7-fold higher filter face velocity (i.e., 107.7 cm/s) than that for the CAPMoN and CABM 238 samplers (16-20 cm/s). McDow and Huntzicker (1990) increased losses of semi-volatile organics leading to lower OC measurements. Weekly EC values were 263 higher than those from 24-hour samples, which were attributed to the higher analytical uncertainties for 264 the lower loadings on the 24-hr samples (Yang et al., 2011) . 265
Five years (2010-2015) of real-time (1 min average) PSAP particle light absorption 266 measurements (at 567 nm) was used here as a proxy common EC data set to assess the effect of 267 different sample duration on monthly average EC concentrations. First, the 1 min PSAP data was 268 averaged to 24-hour once in every three day samples and integrated weekly samples, respectively, and 269 the comparison of the two data sets are compared in Figure 1a . The results demonstrate that both data 270 sets capture the variations adequately. Monthly averages derived from the two sets of measurements 271
show highly correlated results (r=0.78; Figure 1b ) and a slope of 0.96 (Figure 1c averaged temperature and the wind direction and speed (expressed in wind barbs). It is evident that 353 better correlations of TC, EC and OC were found between the protocols that use same POC correction 354 method (DRI-TOR and IMPROVE_A TOR) than between Sunset-TOT (which uses transmittance for POC 355 correction) and IMPROVE_A TOR (Table 2) . Especially correlation of EC between Sunset-TOT and 356 IMPROVE_A TOR was poor. 357
Comparisons of the monthly averaged carbonaceous measurements among different networks 358 are summarized in Figure 7 . When fitting the monthly averaged DRI-TOR and Sunset-TOT 359 measurements to IMPROVE_A TOR measurements using a linear regression fit through the origin (i.e., 360
Regression 1) typically yields less than unity slopes (0.64-0.97; Table 2 ), suggesting that the 361 carbonaceous masses reported by CAPMoN were in general lower than those by IMPROVE. Fitting the 362 measurements allowing an intercept (i.e., Regression 2) typically yields least square slopes close to unity 363 (>0.92) with small intercepts. 364
The effect of using transmittance or reflectance for POC determination is apparent. The 365
Sunset-TOT POC correction is larger because transmittance is affected by the charred OC within the 366 filter. This is consistent with the larger regression slopes in POC (Regression 1: 1.8) between Sunset-TOT 367 and IMPROVE_A TOR protocol than the slope in POC (1.0) between the DRI-TOR and IMPROVE_A TOR 368 protocol. 369
The ECT9 versus IMPROVE_A TOR via Regression 1 slopes are equal to or greater than unity, 370 ranging from 1.0 to 1.8 (Table 2) . Linear regression with intercept (i.e., Regression 2) yields lower slopes 371 (0.6-1.7) with positive intercepts (0.06-0.18 g/m 3 ), signifying higher TC and EC concentrations for ECT9 372 samples. Higher intercepts (0.12-0.18 g/m 3 ) for TC, OC, and POC are consistent with ECT9 373 measurements uncorrected for vapor adsorption. However, the systematically higher TC, OC and EC by 374 21-25% via ECT9 relative to those via IMPROVE_A TOR in SRM 8785 could not be simply attributed to 375 the uncorrected vapor adsorption. 376
In specific, ECT9 OC concentrations are 15% higher than the IMPROVE_A TOR measurements 377 (Table 2) with good correlation (r=0.87; Table S2 ). the ECT9 method yielded 66-83% higher EC than 378 IMPROVE_A TOR, with moderate correlation (r=0.74). Differences in combustion temperatures for 379 OC/EC split determination could contribute to these discrepancies. Heating under an oxidative 380 environment at a constant temperature of 900 °C in the ECT9 protocol could combust more highly 381 refractory carbon than the IMPROVE_A TOR protocol, which only heats progressively from 580 °C to 840 382 °C. Another minor factor could include inhomogeneous deposition of mass loading on the filter spot. 383
When plotted on different scales, Figure S3 shows that the two EC data sets track well, capturing both 384 long-term trends and seasonal variations. 385 A slope approaching unity (1.00) was obtained when fitting the ECT9 POC to IMPROVE_A TOR 386 POC through the origin (Figure 7d ). Refitting the data allowing an intercept leads to a slope of 0.62 with 387 a y-intercept (0.12; Table 2 ), comparable in magnitude to the vapor adsorption artifact. The correlation 388 coefficient between ECT9 POC and IMPOVE_A TOR POC is low (r=0.46; Table S3 ). However, correlation 389 between IMPROVE_A TOR POC and IMPROVE_A TOR OC is much higher (r=0.91), and even to a lesser 390 extent between IMPROVE_A TOR POC and IMPROVE_A TOR EC (r=0.71). In comparison, ECT9 POC has 391 weak correlation with ECT9 OC (r=0.65) and ECT9 EC (r=0.37). These observations show that the POC 392 definition in ECT9 is not dominated by charred OC correction and likely include the characterization of 393 other oxygenated organic materials as observed in Chan et al. (2010) . Additional research is needed to 394 verify if ECT9 POC is proportional to SOA formation. 395 The TC, OC, and EC from all measurements are averaged and shown in Figure 8 with Results from the analysis appear to suggest that human activities (e.g., local transportation, residential 415 heating, and industrial activities), biogenic emissions (e.g., monoterpenes) from the boreal forest, SOA compounds that is independent from the measured OC, with additional secondary organic compound 431 (SOA) formation at higher temperatures (e.g., >15 °C). Future study is needed to verify this. 432
Seasonality in Carbon Concentration and Possible Origination 396

Summary of the Inter-comparison Study 433
Ten years of OC and EC measurements at Egbert were obtained from three independent 434 networks (IMPROVE, CAPMoN, CABM) and observable differences in carbon concentrations were 435 attributed to different sampling methods, analytical protocols, sampling time, and filter artifact 436 corrections. Vapor adsorption did not affect EC values but contributed 20-50% of the measured OC, 437 depending on the sampling filter face velocity. The higher TC and OC concentration of the CABM 438 measurements by 20-30% and 15%, respectively, compared to the IMPROVE measurements could be 439 partially due to the absence of vapor adsorption correction. These results are consistent with other 440 inter-comparison study before data adjustments (Hand et al., 2012) . The differences in analytical 441 protocol also play a role in causing higher carbon values, supported by the higher TC, OC and EC values 442 from the SRM8785 analysis obtained by the ECT9 method compared to those by IMPROVE_A TOR 443 method. Pyrolyzed OC (POC) from ECT9 is shown to be more than a charring correction and more 444 research is needed to develop its relationship with SOA. 445 Important observations from the inter-comparison study are: (1) CAPMoN DRI-TOR TC, OC, and 446 EC are 5-17%, 7-16%, and 7-18% lower than the corresponding masses from IMPROVE_A TOR. 
Suggestions Going Forward 459
Long-term measurements play important roles for detecting the trends in atmospheric 460 compositions, constraining their emission changes, and allow for assessing the effectiveness of emission 461 mitigation policies at regional scales (WMO, 2016; 2003) , provided that the measurements are 462 consistent and comparable across different networks. Recognizing the absence of a universally 463 accepted carbonaceous standard, long-term inter-comparison studies become challenging and even 464 more important. Echo the recommendations from the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) 465 guidelines and recommendations for long-term aerosol measurements (WMO, 2016; 2003) , this study 466 illustrates the importance of measurement consistency (e.g., sampling method/procedures, analytical 467 instrument/method/protocols and data processing, quality assurance and quality control protocols) 468 within a network over a long period of time. As indicated in the guidelines, regular inter-comparison of 469 filter samples should be encouraged. These activities include analyzing exchanged common filter 470 samples and co-located filter samples. In addition, there is a need to develop proper reference 471 materials for assessing comparability and consistency, and incorporating the use of such reference as 472 part of the inter-comparison effort. 473 circles and orange triangles) and ECT9 (black squares) protocols against IMPROVE_A TOR protocol. The 788 different straight lines represent the linear regression best fitted line through the origin (i.e., Regression 789 1). The fitted parameters for all corresponding data sets with (Regression 2) and without (Regression 1) 790
the y-intercept are summarized in Table 2 . 791 
